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Mission

j’-The mission of the NORAD Weekly Intelligence 
Review is to inform NORAD personnel of events, 
trends, and developments which may indicate or in
fluence the enemy's ability or intentions to attack 
North America,

Security Nolices

Warning
This document contains information affect

ing the national defence of Canada, The improp
er or unauthorized disclosure of this informa
tion is an offense under the Official Secrets Act.

This document contains information affect
ing the national defense of the United States 
Within the meaning of die Espionage Laws, Title 
18, U. S.C., Sections 793 and 794. The trans
mission or revelation of it contents in any 
manner to an unauthorized person is orohibited 
by law..

Classification
This document is classified SECRET in ac

cordance with paragraph 2-4b(5), US Air Force 
Regulation 205-1. and Chapter 30, Canadian 
Forces Publication 128(1). It will be transport
ed. stored, safeguarded, and accounted for as 
directed by AFR 205-1. AR 330-5, OPNAV In- 

128(1).
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unless otherwise

indicated. The classifications of headlines and 
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nel. provided that the proprietary rights of the 
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Conditions of Release
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conditions that:

• Lt will not be released to non-NORAD na
tionals without permission from CINC- 
NOR AD.

• It will be used only for purposes of na
tional security.

• Individual or corporate rights originating 
in the information, whether patented or 
not and whether classified or not, will be 
respected.
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degree of security afforded it by the De
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or tlie Department of Defense of the 
United States.

Destruction
Destruction of this document will be gov
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Translucencies can be viewed more clear
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Military, political, economic, and foreign affairs; science and 
technology. (see 3d section, below, for space items)

NATIONS & AREAS Other than USSR

Orientations and capabilities.

Space (refers to USSR unless otherwise stated)

Shop Talk

Intelligence functions, including publications, security.

Illustrations
I

Photos, drawings, maps, charts. A separate listing for those 
who use WIR translucencies to make briefing aids.

j

FOREWORD

This special index issue is published as an aid in researching information 
which has appeared in the WIR during the last six months of 1969.

The number shown after each item is the issue number of the WIR in which 
the item appeared.

Items are listed chronologically by title, according to the order of their 
appearance in the WIR, under appropriate headings.

An attempt has been made to list each item under all pertinent headings 
or to make suitable cross-references.

Titles may sometimes appear to be listed under inappropriate headings, 
mis occurs because titles often do not — because they can not -- cover all 
information included in the item..
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USSR
Aerospace Defense (Miscellaneous)
Radar for self-propelled AA weapons may provide 3-dlmensianal target 

data <^(33/69)
Soviet AW'AC aircraft MCSS believed operational ^B(47/6?)

Agriculture
Weather will keep this year's Soviet grain output ’veil below last year's 

near record |jjF(3S/69)
Agricultural prospects mixed this year (u) (41/69)

Airborne Electronics
Airborne laser experiment conducted in 11/66: military potential seen 

^1(34X60)
New airborne J-band emitter may be on recce version of MIG-21 

(34/69)
Modified MUSHROOM bomb/navigation radar has better detection capa- 

bilfty^^ (36/69)'
New transistor-type pulse trigger could be useful in airborne, other 

compact radars (38/69)
Possible new type Al radar introduced into East Germany (46/69)
Tail-defense radar on BLINDER designated FAN T(49/69)

Aircraft (General)
Technological gap between USSR ind 'Vast large in many areas, may be 

growing (28/69)
Soviets apparently, used TFE back-up rings in hydraulic systems iong 

before US did A (32/69)
Flashing lights obs^ved in bomb bay of am ph lb which overflew US 

destroyers (40/69)’ _
Soviet AW AC aircraft MOSS believed operational ^^(47/69)
Soviet SSTs will probably use kerosene-type fuets^^(47/691

Jet fuel quality being upgrades’ to meet needs of Macs 2-Macn 3 air- 
crait^S (47/69)’

Air-to-Air Missiles lAAMs)
ANA3. ASH AAMs believed highly maneuverable, suitable for long- 

range, high-speed encounters (29/69)
New version of ANA3 AAM has botiPiR and radar fusing ^(43/6?)

AntibalIistic Missiles (ABMs) — see Ballistic Missile Defenses (BMD)

Armed Forces
Military-patriotic writings on decline in USSR. some of it distorted, 

says, newspaper (U) (27/69)
Communication or field exercise may be held in western USSR (51/69)
Soviet military manpower expanded during i (32/6?)
Indicators of impending Warsaw Pact activity not^c ^^(3 3/69)
New uniforms set for Soviet forces (U*(34/69)
Skirmish in war of nerves between Chinese, Soviet Border guards de

scribed in radiocast (U) (36/69)
Personnel problems in Soviet armed forces,. military, oress hints 

(37/69) 1 '
Preparations, for T. Nov. Moscow parade under way^4) (42/69)
Automated command and control system tested in exercise (U) (43/69)
Current capabilities of the Transt-Siberian railroad reviewed^^F (44/69) 
Preinduction military training, vital under new draft law. said to be

Inadequate (U) (46/69)
Area of USSR opposite China's Sinkiang Province named separate mili

tary district {4 7/69}
Soviet forces in Germany get new CINC J^^(43/69|

Ballistic Missile Defense (BMD)
TRY ADD a precise ABM target tracker: may use monopuise (34/6?) 
Game theory on evasive action by offensive missile still being studied 

(34/69)
High priority of snack-loading studies, applicable te ABMs, indicated 

by use of nuclear snots^^ {36/6?)
2 A3Ms apparently launched against changed target missile (3 7/69)
Soviets still *.y-^nospnere as lens: has antimissile. communicazioas 

potential ^<41/69)
Newly detected ABM/space radar nicknamed BIG SCREEN ^^*50,'a?) 
Possible over-the-horizon radar signals from USSR detected during

Apollo 12 launch j^F( 50/69) -
2 ABMs fired in 29 November test ^^'5 1/69)
Soviets competent in studies radiation damage to aonsemiccnduc’ing 

electronic materials (5 1 /od)

Biological Warfars (BW)
Soviets adopting Western technique* :or virus research; 3W implicit 

tions (31759!

Bomber:
3L1NDER photo presented (U) (4 1/59)
USSR testing new bomber (44/69)

_______________yWf jr w*.
3ADCE2 which carries KSL.T ASM given "G” model designation 

(45/69) __ -
Tiil-dufcnse radar on BLINDER designated FAN TAIL, (W (49/69)

Chemical Warfare (CW)
C'’V a maior nart ot Soviet training in "veapon. of mass destruction W! 

(40/6?) n r
Soviet C7V decontamination unit uaea turbojet engine fK (4:/69)

Near concept for rapid detection of nerve agents may be considered 
(45/69)

Civil Air (also see Transport Aircraft) I
Civil aviation growing by leaps and bounds, Soviet paper claims (U) 

(36/69)

Civil Defense ‘j(‘|
Civil defense envisions evacuation of cities: measiixes worked out in 

detail (U) (43/69) '{"f

Communications (also see Comsats and Space Communications in 
"Space" section)
T.ropo comm net could serve LRA staging bases, E’.V net; mobile tacti

cal tropo has been deployed (27/69)
Satellite, submarine cable figure increasingly in global communications: 

Soviet participation minor (U) (31/69)
Study possibly relating to secure communications, multiple access to 

comsats, published (42/69)

Computers
Soviets seek foreign computers to exploit their accelerators, including 

world’s most powcrful^^ (30/69)
Best So’ziet papers on computers not presented at conferences because 

of security(35/69)
Computers may help in near real-time procaising of photos from r-cce

aircraft, spacecraft {41/69J
Soviets buy extensive support with Western computer to avoid pitfalls 

of previous purchase {49/69)

Dirigibles
D- 1 dirigible may be built soon (U) (30/69)

Economic Affairs (also see Agriculture)
Soviets expand auto industry, but car t*wn*»rship an Western scale still 

far off (U) (29/69)
Managerial system mainly to blame for Soviet technological lag

(32/69)’
Soviet e^nomy still growing but growth slowed down in lit half of 1969 

(^(33/69)
Plan touring automobile age to Soviet public progressing, but ilowly 

(34/69)
Western tourists increasingly important to hard currency earnings of 

USSR. Eastern Eurupe ^^(35/<>9) ..................
Soviet industrial productivity poor in comparison with US’s, says Soviet 

economist (U) (37/69)
Soviet economic reform loses momentum 137/69) •
Economic reforms not getting desired or even reported results, says

Soviet economist ^F138769) ...........................
Soviet TV expanding; qualitative lag as bad as quantitative lag(39/69)
USSR seeks to expand heavy truck production j^^(44 Z69)
Current capabilities of the T rans - Sibe rian railroad reviewed ^^(44/69)
Industrial growth rates for 1969 may he smallest since World V/ar II

(45/69)
Soviets wrestle with labor force snags, to raise labor productivity (U) 

(46/6?)
New gold mines at Muruntau producing (U) (47/69)
Patr.fux decisions one ad for Sovi-t economic planners (4S/6?i
Soviets stress output of scientific gear which is exportable, to improve 

financial position (49/69)

Electronic Components
New semiconductor effect discovered by USSR could lead to new types 

of oscillators {29/69}
Airnorne laser experiment conducted in I 9b6: military potential seen 

4^ (34/0?)
Amorpnous semiconductor 3 linked to making military electronics

radiation-resistant (35/69)

(38/69)
New semiconductor technoiogv could reduc- costs of integrated circuits 

(U) (40/69)
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Electronics (General)
Unidentified radar may be used for counter mortar. counterbattery fire 

^(41/6?)

Nicknames for Soviet electronic equipment approved (U) (44/69}

Electronic Warfare (EW) (also see Recsats and Surveillance Satel
lites in "Space'’ section)
New X-band, airborne jammer or improved model of older one reported

^>(31/69)
SID£?aET a ''popular1' H/‘F because of antichaff performance: useless 

against Soviet noise jamming f (33/6?}
Optical device on-new

defense radars ^dP[4di6,9)

Soviets ar ChiComs. in trying to jam the other s circuits, may have 
jammed PACFL.T circuits ^^(42/6?)

Soviet AGS surprised by ’'Yorktown1' helicopter: crewmen try to re
move tell-tale antennas (45/69)

Cosmoses 250 and. 26? tentatively estimated to be EUNT collectors f 
(46/69} -

BADGERS break radar lock-on of Korea-based F-iOZs <43/6^
Soviet naval units jam radars of Allied recce aircraft recently ^) (43/6?) 
Soviet A QI off California coast jams radars of 2 US Navy ships ^(43/6?) 
New Soviet airborne VHF jamming capability observed (50/69)

Exotic Weapons
Neutral-particle beam generator is in principle best weapon of future.

"says Soviet physic isr.^^H.36/69)

Fighters
Air-to-air combat techniques taught SU-*/FITTER pilots are described 

(U| (55/69}
Possible new variant of MIG-3! /F15H3ED noted (37/6?)
Defector says Czech AF FITTERS can he armed with nuclear bombs 

* (4 1/69)
FI5H3ED H carries internal cannon, has Qtfter features (49/69)

Foreign Affairs
U55R/As:a: Moscow sniffs the air before proposing collective security 

<*(27/69)
USSR/China: Charges of new incident may mean end of border-river 

talks (23/69)
Europeans express varying views of Nixon’s Romanian visit (U) (29/6?)
Moscow's anti - g~k£ng propaganda puts fresh empnasxs on military 

themes (33/69)
Srouhnev puts best passible face on limited successes of Moscow con- 

ference^^^ (33/69)
Moscow again charges US mercy ship* start epidemics abroad for 3W

. . studios (L’l (34/6?)........................
Soviets seem to bo paving ^ay for move against Peking, possibly diplo

matic or political 4^(33/69}
Soviets teach Egyptians to read US metsat photos produced by ’.Vest 

German equipment (U) (3d/6a)
Moscow resumes criticism of Co in a. still poses as victim of ChiCum 

unreasonableness (U) (59/6?)
USSR/Communist China: Talks under way in Peking (U) £44/6?)
Franco-Soviet trade growing but USSR running a deficit (U) (46/69)
Talks In Peking make little headway >4'/6?)
Soviet ambassador reportedly irritated by recent Egyptian statements 

4^! (47/6?)
Peking talks apparently stalemated but continuing (49/69)

Helicopters
Correction: Engines of HOMER not as powerful as stated in last week's 

W1R (U) (37/69). . . . * .
HIP helicopter with racket pods may be replacement for aging HOUND 

& (33/69} .
New copter record set before reported HOMER crash. or 2d HOMER 

has been built (S) (55/69)

Identification, Friend or Foe (IFF)
Probable IFF noted oa guidance radar for low-altitude SAM system 

(40/69)

Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles (ICSMs)

Estimate that SS-ils are sited tn groups of 10 agrees with statement 
attributed to C1NC SRF (41/691

Characteristics of multiple re-entry vehicles of S3-9 IC3M estimated
. ^(4376?) -

55-9 MRV 1C3M fired 25 Oct much Uka its 3 predecessors j* (45/69)
55-9 MRV IC3M testing continues 9\ (50/6?)
Penetration aids possibly tested with SS-ll ICBMs (50/69)

Lasers
Reported Kiev studies on biological effects of lasers may be military 

reiated^^ (41/69)
World's most powerful laser being assembled in USSR, lays US 

ohysiciit 4^ (47/b1?)

Logistics
New nuclear reactor could support remote military bases in Arctic 

(41/69) ’ 'p

Long Range Aviation (LRA)
Trapo comm net could serve LRA staging bases. E’V net; mobile tacti

cal trapo has been, deployed* (2 7/69).

Maritime
Plan to build first Soviet supertanker reported ^^(47/6?)

Medicine
Helmet to cool brain during surgery could be important medical 

advance (U) (23/6?)
USSR presses for prevention of influenza, which causes substantial 

economic loss (U) (3C/6?) •
Soviets adopting Western techniques for virus research: 3’V implica

tions seen ^^(31/6?)
USSR buys. French plant to make vaccine for foot-and-mouth disease 

(33769) ■
New approach taken to fight flu, which takes economic toll in USSR (U) 

(41/69)

Meteorology (also see Metsats in "Space" section)
Meteorological research voyages plannee by Soviets (Ui (44/6?)

Missile Firings (also see ICBMs, Ship-Launched Missiles)
Missile/space rangeheads only moderately active in June (33/69) 
Missiie/spacc rangehead activity reaching usual summer highs gpr 

(22/6?)
7 missiles, probably MR3Ms. confirmed launched from Kapustin ’far 

on 23 July (35/6?)
Missile launches low in August 1969, as they wer* in August 6S. and 67 

(37/69)
Testing of solid-propellant mobile 55-14 MR3M resumed after ll-mon:h 

star.ddown^^ (39/6?)
Missile/space launches up slightly for September (41 /6?)
Missile/space rangeheads busy in October (4a/6?)
Missile, space launches for November down from October, out sea

sonal for rhe month A (59/69)

Missile Propulsion

Navigation (also see Navsats in "Space" section)

Navy (also see Ship-Launched Missiles, Submarines)
New p.xtral craft with new missile j-.-scem observed (Z3X6'?J
Soviet Navy in Med increasingly using base at Alexandria, Egypt 

(2H/69J

------------------ ,.„3
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Improved SAMs may be installed on new KRISTA-Class cruiser 
(35/6?)

NANUCHKA-C’ass missile gunboat probably undergoing sea trials £' 
(35/69)

Large Soviet naval forces in A SV/. amphibious ops in eastern Med 
(37/6?)

Mission of Moskva hcia carrier described in Soviet pun as ASW (U) 
(38/6?)

Visiting. Soviet scientist may seek US data-an dolphin research, of naval 
interest 4^) (38/69)

Soviet. Bi^fjarian ships* shadow US ships in Slack Sea-. with circumspec
tion A (39/60)

Naval convoy completing l°6?*s crossing of Northern Sea Route to 
pacific #!. Ma/fi-’i

Naval combatants being sent to Soviet Pacific Ocean Fleet, via Indian 
Ocean ^^(43/6?)

Possible new SAM on Soviet hcio uarric^ may also be on modified 
KRESTA-Ctas* cruiser (45/b?T ’:W

Soviet ACS surprised by “Yorktown-.” helicopter: crewmen try to remove 
tell-tale antennas (45/6?)

Missile fired 3.(100 n. nt, may de naval-associated. possibly SA?/FLY 
(4 »/6'»F

TOPSAIL, 3-D radar on Moskva. believed accurate, goad at detection 
and SCCM’^I (47/6?)

Sub. oiler, passenger liner on unusual operation in Coral Sea ^(47/6?)
SAWF LY/H-HI sub drawings" presented f. [47/6?)

Nuclear A
Nuclear penetration dumb reported by defector w) (27/6?)
6th Soviet underground nuclear test of 1969 detected £> (23/6?)
Soviets seek foreign computers to exploit choir accelerators. including 

world’s most powerful <^^(30/49)
7th Soviet nuclear andcrgroutHs test of !?6? detected 131/69)
Studies on hardening ;C3M RVs to X ray . J>:ast damage by nuclear-

tipped A3Ms apparently under way (3i/69j
Soviets apparently have cladding problem with nuclear reactor fuel JVl 

- (33/6?) - - 9
Zd type of collective ion iccelcrator proposed by Soviet scientist (U* 

(34/60)
USSR quotes cut-rate prices for nukes supplied other countries for 

“plowshare^-type projects 40^ (35/69)
High priority of shack-loading studies, applicable to A3M1. indicated 

by use of nuclear shots f3h/69)
Sth and 9th Soviet-underground nuclear tests of ;°6? detected Mr(37/6?) 
10th underground nuclear test of 1969 detected £ [38/69)
1 jth Soviet underground nuclear test of 196? corauctcd in gas-producing 

ires Q (4!>/64)
Soviets, strive for high-energy physics lead with bigger, better accel

erators 4) (40/49)
12th Soviet unS-rground nuclear test of 19b? detected (41. Zb3)
Defector says Czech AF FITTERS can be armed with nuclear bombs 

(41/64)
Soviet* unrestrained by alleged health hazards, preserve food by 

irradiation W (41/6?)
Value of amorpi^uT semiconductors, for radiation-resistant devices, 

disputed H (42/6?) » ' ‘ ah
! 3th Soviet nuclear-underground test of 1969 held in Arctic (42/6?)
Finn’s first nuclear power plant to-be built by USSR (Ui (42/69)-
New nuclear reactor could support remote military bases in Arctic jv 

(4 3/691 *
14 th and 15th. Soviet underground nuclear tests of 1969'rietected ^^(49/69) 
Soviets. Czechs make spurious offer to sell uranium to Swedes

(49/4?) ▼
16th Soviet nuclear underground test of 196? detonated -'^T (50/4?}
Soviets competent in studies of radiation damage to nansemicunducting 

electronic materials (51/6?)

Petroleum, Oil i Lubricants (POL)
Soviet oil exports to Fre- World, which, earn hard currency, unlikely

to increase icon (31/b3)
Soviets bid to enter ’.Vest European natixral-gas market (U) (43/69)
Plan to build first Soviet supertanker reported ^^(47/69)

Political Affairs
Same provincial party hr .vie rs demoted, possibly in maneuvers for next 

party congress (35/49)
Correction: Party congress must be held before March 1970; maneu

vering begins(36/65)
Regfm^may commemorate Stalin's birth date, first time since 195 5 

(45/691

Production Procasses

Reconnaissance lalso see Recsats in "Space" section) 
l? June a busy day in Iceland-r zeroes Gap (U) (30/69) 
Czecaoslovakj try to get advanced US recce cameras through Switzer

land (^31/69)

Red light flushes Jr om device atop camera of crewman in nose of 
3EAR D ^(31/691

2 BEAR Ds reconnoiter carrier USS Saratoga east of Azores (U) (31/6?) 
BADGERS approach naval.force at 500 feet, not detected until 7-3

miles off (34/69)
Probable REAGX,y overflies USS Perry at low altitude in Med, heads 

for Egypt(37/69)
2 BEARS rnconnoiter carrier Ticonderoga (U) [3d/6?l
Soviets try again to ontain advanced US recce cameras (39/49) 
BEARS overfly Canadian aircraft carrier during NATO exercise (U)

Scwiet submarine observed near Adak in th»* Aleutialn.s (Sf (40/69)
Flashing lights observed in bomb bay of am phi □ whicn overflew US 

destroyers. (40/69)
Computers may help in near real-time processing of photos from recce 

aircraft, spacecraft (4 I J6?)
3-4DGER5 overfly US aircraft carrier Constellation j^F(44/o?)
’?Yorktown’a” A4Cs may have surprised reconnoitering 3c-AR Ds 

(50/69)

Science and Technology (S&T) (also see Medicine, Meteorology, 
Nuclear, "Space" section,, and other headings)
Work of large Soviet atmospheric research group appears strongly 

related to military appiication<^^ (29/69)
Managerial system mainly to blame for Soviet technological lag 

(32/6?)
So’.dttts‘ Antarctic research may expand into ne%v area* (U) (33/6?)
New clu«- in locating mineral deposit* diacGVttred {U)‘(35/6?)
Recent boasts about USSR scientific manpower may be true but need 

interpretation (^11^(35/6?)
Soviet* report, new record low working temperature (35/6?)
Outspoken; scientist punished: lose* security Clearances, most privi

leges ^^(36/69)
Soviets organize S&T—information handling center tor "allies’*: their 

motives mixed (U) (3o/6?)
Soviets progress on making world’s Largest telescope (U) (39/69)
USSR's technological lag could have serious political implications 

(4 0/69)
Soviet chemical engineering spotty, ranges from very good to very bad 

(40769)
Soviets strive for high-energy physics lead with bigger, better accel

erators j^P(4Q/69) •
Soviets to buy still more US color TV technoiogy^^ {4;/6?}
Soviets may be leapfrogging US in electron spin resonance apparatus 

^0) (45/69)
V/orld's most powerful laser being assembled in USSR, says US 

pnysicist^fir (47/6?)
Soviets stress output ox scientific gear which is exportable, id improve 

financial position^R (49/6?)
Designer, of 1.743-foal Qstakino tower now designing a 1,090-meter 

tower (U) (4?/69)»
Soviets plan, world.'s largest calliding.-beam accelerator •;4?/6?) .
Acoustics research pushed, probably in support of future Soviet sub

□ □e ratians^P (50/691
Soviets excel in catalysis' theory. lag in results: one thing wrong with 

USSR chemical industry (U) (51/5?)

Ship-launched Missiles

Sociology
Military-patriotic writings on decline in USSR, same of it distorted, 

says newspaper (U) (27/.O?)

Red jamming of US radiobroadcasts. resumed after invasion of Czech
oslovakia. continues (U) (45/6?)

Soviet* wrestle with, labor force snags, lo raise labor productivity (,U) 
(46/6?)

Soviet Rocket Farces (SRF)
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Space (see separate ‘’Space1’ section)

Submarines
Z Polar is-type Soviet sub» enter Norwegian Sea ft) (32/6?)
Cruise-missile sub nearing ;. Caribbean: may be having trouble ^(33/5a)
Soviet missile submarine OB will be published quarterly in ’.VIR 

(36/69). *

Soviets' latest snip-noise control techniques still not installed on latest 
subs^p (39/69)

Soviets look to drugs to counter loss of oxygen in space or underwater 
craft (U). (39/69)

Soviet submarine observed near Artak in rhe Aleutians ft (40/6?)
Soviet submarine OB presented (44/6?)
New diesel, sub-designed at same time nuclear subs wtrrs being devel

oped (.4.7/69)
SL3M launched from Soviet Far East; may have been SS-N-4 f (4'z/6’1)
Acoustics research pushed. prabaop.ftn support of future Soviet sub 

-operations dh (50/6?) *
Missile-carrying J-Class sub moves to Pacific via Indian Ocean f 

(5G/69).

Surface-to-Air Missiles (SAMs)
SAM-guidance radars- in North Vietnam may have optical-tracker U\ 

(30/6?)
Photography of notification of FAN SONG B radars in North Vietnam 

presented (31/69), (
Tight burst saltern of SA-2 warhead confirmed by photography ft 

(35/69)
Improved SAMs may be installed <jn new KR~S lA-CIaas cruiser (ft 

(35/69) - r
Probable IFF noted on guidance radar for low-aititude SAM system (ft 

(40/69)
About 70 long-range SA-5 SAM complexes built to date 'f (40/6?)
SA-3 SAM officers shown target Intercept zrtne on scope during engage

ment #1 (43/69)
Possible new SAM on Soviet halo carrier may aiao b«- on modified 

KRESTA-Claas cruiser {ft (45/69)
Two versions of SA-3 SAM reported (45/6?)
GOA/5A-3 booster is hotter than previously estimated ftk (4U/6*3)
Max range of SA-5 SAM said to be 100 km; this is at low end ot West

ern estimate *4(46/69) -•
Box on FAN SCNG missile-guidance radar in North Vietnam confirmed 

as optica) tracker (47/64)
HCC.M features of COA/SA-3 SAM system described ft (47/69)
Optical device on SAM' radars identified, characteristics given {.^

(43/69)
SA-3 warhead fuzing and guidance much like the SA-Z’s ft (43/6?)
Times required tor SA-3 SAM system to switch co n«?vz target reported 

ft (49/6?)

Transport Aircraft
Ail-titanium version of TU-144 5ST reportedly being developed, (ft 

(13/69)
Photos of TU-144 presented fu) (33/69)
TU-144 flown supersonically on long flights, TASS says (U) (35/69)
Turboprop version of small AN-14/C LOO transport makes first flight

(U) 1’3.7/69)
Claim of inertial navigation for Soviet commercial aircraft-in doubt -,ft 

(38/69)
Stretch model of IL-62 will have greater paytoad/passentfer capacity 

and range (43/6?)
Soviet SSTs; will probably use kerosene-type fuels ft (47/6?)

Zambia: Soviet mining equipment arrives, for use by aw:ss firm (I 
(49/69)

Guinea: Conakry takes help from all quarters (U) (>ii/n?)
Sudan: Soviets agree on trade and aid with new re^is^te (u) (5<)/6‘O
Ghana: Soviets may Cose aux aa POL supplier.*1 ;ft •'SO/b'*)

Albania
Albania reportedly tries to buy seismic gear for China ally .'ft {30/
Albania moving out of isolation (U) (3a/6*4)
Moscow said to seek better relations with Tirana ft (48/6?)

Antarctica
Soviets’ Antarctic research may expand :nt*> a».*w areas (U| {>3/6“)

Communist China (Foreign Affairs)
Africa remains a major scene of Pttkinir’s diplomacy (ft 127/6“)
USSR/China: Charges of new incident may end at horder-rive

talk* £ (2S/<WJ ::l;;?

Moscow's anti-Peking propaganda puts fresh, t-mphasxs on military 
Tietnesft) (33/6?)

Tensions led to horder clash (w/USSRj which could, in turn, lead to
mure tension* ft (>5/bd)

CIti:tars trade with industrial West recovering, hut hat hndrning ftr 
(37/69)

Soviets seem to be paving; way for move against Peking, possibly di; 
matic or political ft| (33/6?)

China’s support of Burma rebels pFab^tiiy nut all-out effort at South 
Asia ’’takeover'' * (3?/6?)

Moscow resumes criticism of China, still poses .is victim i?f ChiCoc 
unreasonableness (U) t3?/.b?)

Building of TanZam railroad lo begin next year with ChsCom issiata 
ft (41/69)

Peking may restore closer relations with Hanoi (ft (44/6?)
USSR/Communist China talks under way in Peking (QJ (44/6?)
Talks in Peking make little headway (fthi47/6?)
VngO’flavia/Communist China: Two countries bitter opponents fur 

years, may exchange ambassadors (U) (43/6?)
Peking talks apparently stalemated but continuing (ft (4'-’/g'»)
Ccyion/Communist China: Newest ricc/rubocr deal is less favorabi 

China (U) (49/6?)

Communist^China (Internal Affairs)

Communist China (Military)

NATIONS & AREAS
OTHER THAN USSR

Africa (also see North Africa, South Africa, and Middle East)
Africa remains a major scene of Peking's diplomacy ft (2 7/69) 
Btafrans threaten Nigerian oil {ft (23/6?)
Haile Selassie .maintains control of Ethiopia, but pressures for change 

threaten his rule (U) (29/69)
Zanzibar re-examining its economic ties with Communists ft (32/6?)
Nigeria: War still stalemated (U) (32/6?)

'Ethiopia: Internal pressures could cause crisis when emperor leaves 
scene, or even before (33/69)

Sudan: New regime may oust some Communists <ft (39/69}
Building of TanZam railroad *o begin next year with ChiCom assistance 

ft) (41/69)
Opposition to Sudan’s "Arab1' revolution not effective now (41/6?) 
West Germans plan to explore for drimum in Mali (ft (43/6?) 
Somali coup may spell end of detente with Ethiopia ft) (43/69) 
Final details of building ChiCom-sponsoreci Tanzania-Zambia railroad 

being worked out ft) (46/6-)
Leftist regime of Congo (Brazzaville) again threatened by political 

turmoil ft] (47/6'9) 

__________
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Communist China (Scienca & Technology)
Albania reportedly tries to buy seismic gear for China ally Bl (30/69) 
ChiCom germanium crystals of better quality than Soviets' (^^{4;/69’ 
ChiCom pet rochemica ^industry expansion may be held back by self- 

reliance policy (W{4Z/69)
ChiCom* finally produce neoprene. a rubber of military, economic 

significance (C) (43/69)
Some Chinese colleges reopen: some move co suburbs >'Bl (43/69)

Communist World (also see individual nations. Eastern Europe, 
and Warsaw Pact)
Singapore attracts Communist commercial interest (U) (43/69) 
Moscow trying to get Romania to justify invasion of Czechoslovakia

A (43/6<?l »i

Cuba .'I
Castro moderates revolutionary line seeking' recognition by Latin 

American stales (U) (30/6°}
R adio Havana ends broadcast aimed at Venezuelan regime Bf (32X6?) 
Cuban academy of sciences off tu a sound start and growing Bl (33/6?) 
Battlefield survetHa.ice radar detected in Cuba & (59/6°)
New antihijack law has drawbacks but may do some good Bl 1, (4076°)
MIG-1? pilot defected because he “could not live.-’ in Cuba (42/6’9)
Cubais 19.70 sugar output may reach 7-3 million torts, a new record 

but well short of goal B? (45/69)
Castro intent on producing 10 million tens of sugar in 1976. despite 

poor outlook. (46/69)
Grechko’s visit still unexplained Bl (43769)
Cubans try in vain, to adapt ATOLL A AM to SAM role (49/69)
Cuba/Mexico: Proposed air link might bypass close scrutiny now

■'given Cuba-Latin America travelers (49/69}
Havana seeks closer economic tics with its neighbors (49/69)

Cyprus
Cyprus's problems remain unsettled (U). (49/69)

Czechoslovakia '■ ,.s
infighting persists:* people alienated by Husak’s cooperation, with hard

liners (27/69}
Aerosolized LSD tested by Czechoslovak military, possibly for covert

Means for adapting high-quality E3 •.voiding tc large items sought: 
would help in building subs. missiles B) (30/6’9)

Husak regime tries to consolidate power as first year of occupation 
nears end Bl (30/6.9}

Czechoslovaks try to get advanced US recce cameras through Switzer
land * (31/6?)

Regime and Soviet occupiers tense as first anniversary of invasion 
approaches (32/69)

Husak. still pressured ay Soviets, conservatives despite praise far h:s 
handling of disorders ££ (35/6'J|

Conservatives still pressuring. Husnk i^p;36/5a)
Moscow apparently not happy with attitudes of Czechoslovak service

men Bl (37/69)
Musak. pressured by Soviets and pra-Soviet conservatives a: home, 

stalls t* (3S/69I
Economic-deterioration helps conservatives who press for tighter 

controls ;3?/69)
Higher party ecnelons being purged. lower echelons next iB (40/69) 
Conservatives ft rangebut still lot in the saddle (^‘(41/64} 
Capsules (U/ (43/6’1)
Meeting in Moscow ends <U) '44/69)
Another influential post taken over by pro-Soviet conservative [B 

(45/69)
Leaders focus on political and economic problems (U) (eS/b?)
Head ox' Czechoslovak Academy ax' Sciences resigns, under pressure 

lor liber 11 views >'B (.49/6?)
Czech aerosol expert flees to Paris after laboratory fire (4?/S?) 
Soviets. Czechs make spurious offer to sr»ll uranium to Swedes 'B

(4 9/69)
Capsule*. (U1 (4*/6*|
Camouflage material developed in Czechoslovakia may be relatively 

invulnerable to iR film B (50/69)
Hus.ak regime still not ready to work out economic plans (B (54/6?) 
Reg’.me trying to put out economic fires before undertaking major 

overhaul (51/69) <

Eastern Europe false see individual nations)
Bloc differences mar Palish anniversary Bl (32/6?)
Nixon visit to Romania irritates a*n«rr Communis: Kates <B (34/69) 
Western tourists increasingly important to hard currency earnings of

USSR. Eastern Europe B' (3 5/6?)
Soviets organize S fit T-information handling center for ‘’allies”: their 

motives mixed'(U>* (33/69) .

Red jamming of US radiobroadcasts, resumed after invasion of Czech- 
oalovakiar continues (U) (4 5/69)

Soviets concerned about satellites' contacts with West (w (45/69)
Normalisation of relations between Yugoslavia and 7/acsaw Pact nations 

failing (Bl (47/69)

East Germany
Iraq helped by new economy aid agreements with USSR. East Germany 

(UJ (20/69)
Ulbrxcht reportedly recovering from flu; not likely to retire until forced 

to do so -Bf (34/69)
East Germany may abandon pharmaceutical R&D under reported "divi

sion of labor” plan (41/69)
Ulbricht worried about East Germany becoming isolated on West Ger

man orobiem (43/6<H
* fl&i. / *East-West trade grows fast wl (4 */o9)

Franca
France building s second isotope separation plant {U) (Z?/oa)
Franco-Soviet trade growing but USSR running a deficit (U) (46/69)
Accident closes down newest French nuclear-power reactor (43/6-9)
France may produce 2-engincd version ox Mirage G. desuite aroblems 

(U) (5Q/69>

Hungary
Economic reforms pushed cautiously to avoid adverse Soviet reaction 

(31/69)
Budapest now more cooperative with US. probably with Soviet permis- 

\ian •» (J5/6?) \
Youth troubling Hungarian regime 4B (34/69)
Hungary, most advanced East European nation in drug studies, to begin 

ACTH production^} (38/69}
USSR scans Hungary’s economic reforms to prevent loss of party 

control (40/69)
Kadar hopes for relaxation of tensions^B (44/69)
Purge may be on in Interior Ministry (51/69)

Japan'
2d investment deal with USSR proposed (U) (36/69)
Moscow expands trade with Japan, seeking more Japanese investment 

in Siberia B) (^*/69f
USSR/Japan; Joint thermal electric-power project proposed (42/6?)
Leftist drive against Japan-US ties set’ back <'^ (44/69)
Japan eager to be 4th uaxfon to launch satellite but spends little money 

on the effort (U) (47/6?)

Kona
4 North Koreans killed in 2 DMZ incidents an 27 July <B) (31/69)
North Korea suffering economic, political setbacks, seeks prestige 

through UNG apologies B >37/6?)
Three attempts to infiltrate by sea thwarted (40/613)
Agent boat sunk; attempted infiltration only helped gov’t’s referendum 

campaign •l !4 37»’?)

Middle East (also see North Africa)
Suez closure speeds an development of overland trade routes (U)(27/6?)
Soviet. Navy in Med increasingly using base at Alexa.ndria, Egypt B) 

’ (23/6?)
Soviets get little from Iraqi and Syrian Saathists for their aid Bl»2S/69) 
Arab aircraft losses mount Bl (23/6?)
Israel adopting a more aggressive military posture (L*) (2?/6?)
Iraq helped by new economic aid agreements with USSR. East Germany 

(U| (30/69)
Pace of military action intensifies (U) (30/6?)
Capsules (U) (34/69)
Israel cautious in settling Conquered lands, seeking outcome of efforts 

at political settlement (36/6?)
Libya: Coup apparently engineered by junior officers Al (36/6?)
Extremist group plans terrorism against Israeli '’imperialist” facilities 

outside Middle (37/6?)
Jordan: Internal security deteriorating (^ (3?Z6?)
E^/pt: Nasser having troubles -- political and personal -- but he’s not 

in immediate- peril (U) (4Q/69)
Problem of security against fedayeen increasing in Israel (41/69)
Soviets continue delivery of military gear (to UARj B (44/6?) .
South Yemen: Soviet presence growing quietly (46/6?)
Soviet ambassador reportedly irritated by recent Egyptian statements



Algeria: Soviet delegation arrives. probably to push lagging aid pro
gram (4 (43/69)

Algeria: Soviet aid program moves slowly 4 (46/69)
Tunisia's pro-Western, dourguiba faces foreign, domestic problem* (U) 

(47/69)
Libya: New regime fumbles (47/69)

North Vietnam (Foreign Affairs and Foreign Logistical Support)
Shipments of food, trucks to North Vietnam arc up. but total cargo 

declines 4) (30/6.9).
Lull in foreign shipping to North Vietnam probably seasonal 4 (33/69)
Controversy over Swedish aid to Hanoi continues (U) (43/69)
Peking may restore closer relations with Hanoi » (44/59)
Leaders ccur other Communist countries (U) (44/6?)
Soviet merchant ship use increased in deliveries to NVN 4 (44/69)
Soviets again using large tankers for delivery of PGL to NVN jft(44/6 9)

North Vietnam (Internal Affairs) .Li
Policy deliberations may be under way. 4^ (30/6?)
Hanoi’s claim bombing halt was a victory has been counterproductive 

<1 (31/4?)
Hanoi beset by economic ills (34/6?)
No immediate policy-changes seen as resulting from Ha's death 4 

(37/6?)
Capsules [U) (38/6?)
Serious epidemic reported, probably of dengue fever 4 (41/6?)
Imports drop in September 4 (43/69)
Hanoi leader discusses national priorities (4 (44/6?)
Crack* show in the collective facade 4 (4o/i»a)
Hanoi lashes out at "Vietnamization" of war (U) (47*769)
New public order and security measures put into effect in Hanoi ft4ft 

'(50/69)
Law-and-order crackdown may be nationwide 4 *5:1/69)

North Vietnam (Military)
SAXC-gutd.'uiC's radars in North Vietnam may ita'ze optical tracker SI 

'(30/49)
Photography of modification of FAN SONG 3 radars in North Vietnam 

presented (31/69)
possible ELINT gear noted in North Vietnam 4 (34/6?)
North Vietnam has 35-40 SAM firing battalions 4 {36/5?)
Soviet 130mm field guns sighted near DMZ 4 (44/69)
Sox an FAN SONG missile-guidance rad^tr in North Vietnam confirmed 

as optical tracker 4 (47/59)

Poland
Poles show interest in more trade with West Germany (U) (27/69)
Bad weather, hurts crops : imparts from West may be needed i4(35/b9)

Romania
Europeans express varying views of Nixon's Romanian visit (U)(2?/69)
Fears of Warsaw Pact pr essurex^ead to increased visits to neighbor

ing States 3) (29/59)
Soviet irritation with Nixon visit to Bucharest evident in "New Times" 

(U) (3Z/6?)
Spokesmen state divergent views but avoid ooeit clash (with USSR) -'4 

(33/4?)
Nixon visit to Romania irritates other Communist states (4 {34/69) 
iron-ore purchases from India to reduce Romanian depcnuence on

USSR £) (36/6?)
Romania wants no Pact exercises on its soil; will not participate in 

those held elsewhere 4) (39/69)

Scandinavia *•
Swedish search fur new CW agent admitted iftft (36/69)
Finn’s first nuclear power plant to be built by USSR (U) (42/69)
Controversy over Swedish aid to Hanoi continues (U) (43/69)
Soviets. Czechs make spurious offer to sell uranium to Swedes 4) 

(49/6?)

South Africa
South Africa loses ground on pricing of gold M) (50/5?)

South Asia
Indian space program accelerating: now based partly on native designs 

and manufacture 4? (29/6?)
India: Mrs. Gandhi wins but opponents wait for next opportunity (4 

(31/69}

South & Central America and Caribbean (also see Cuba)
Sweeping land reform in Peru strikes at heart 01 usually ruling oii- 

garchy (41 (27/6?)
Radio Havana ends broadcast aimed at Venezuelan regime (41(32/6?)
El Salvador/Honduras: Fighting ends but problems persist (U) (32/69)
More economic reforms planned for Peru; move to- Marxist society 

denied (U) (33/6?)
Rising sentiment against Salvadorans in Honduras could breed new 

trouble* 4 (33/69)
Ambush indicates not ill guerrillas have been eliminated, (from Colom

bia) 4ft (33/6?)
Peru: Military regime courts lower classes with promise of voting 

rights.for illiterates A) (34/6?)
New Bolivian regime stresses nationalism, hopes to follow Peru’s 

example ftft) (41/69) j;j
Venezuela: Military concerned about recent guerrilla activity(W(41/69) 
Guatemala: Largest guerrilla action of recent times reported 4ft’^*2/’J<-l 
Chile invites Cornmuni*; East Europe to help'develop it* copper ^4

(42/69)
Soviet “trade union" leaders visiting Colombia. Venezuela 4t *'43/69)
Dominican Republic: Violence on all sides mars presidential campaign 

(U) (43/6Q)
Bolivia: US oxi company is expropriated (U) (44/6-?)
Chile: Army uprising sets off political reaction -41 i44-/6a)
Cuba/Mexica: Proposed air link might bypass close scrutiny now given 

Cuba-Latin America travelers (ftft (49/69)
Havana seeks closer economic ties with its neighbors ((•(4 9/5?)
Uruguay: Red terrorism continues (U) (49/59)
Guatemala: New guerrilla incidents break out (U) (50/6?)
Dominican Republic; Violence may increase as election date nears: 

future of Balaguer rule uncertain (50/6?)
Virgin Islands: Soviot-ouflt. hydrofoil boar immobile; Moscow sends 

technicians 41 (50/6?)

Southeast Asia (also see N. Vietnam and S. Vietnam)
Thailand; Reds ma*/ try to start operation* In new northeast area 

f32/6aj
Indonesia's economy stabilizing, growth now being sought (U) (35/69)
Cholera on the rise. (U) (39/691
Thailand: Reds work to strengthen village-level groups 'j^ft(4Z/6?)
Cambcdia to supply the Viet Cong (44/6?)
Thailand: Red insurgents readying for dry-season activity (4 7/6?)
Singapore attracts Communist commercial interest (U) (48/69/
China/Hong Kong: Peking catering to US tourists (U) (50/69}
Soviets seek to expand air routes in area (50/69)
Laos: Communist road-building in northwest progresses rapidly (4b 

(51/69)

South Vietnam
Cao«ules (U): 37/4?, 33/4?, 2?/6?, 30/4?. 31/4?. 32/6?. 33/4?.

34/69, 35/69. 36/69. 37/69, 3o/u9. 39/69, 4O/.69. 41/69, 43/59
R eds' "high point." strategy has political a^ms; intensity of attacks 

declining (4 (43/5?) -
Enemy morale'lower in Vietnam but enemy capabilities still not seri

ously degraded (43/6?)
Cambodia to supply the Viet Cong (44/6?)
Viet Cong make shaped-charge demolitions *4 (44/6?)
Friction in Communist force* revealed (44/69)
Capsules (U): 45/6?, 46/69. 47/6?
Hanoi lashes out at *'V:etnam£za:fon" of war (U) (47/6?) ..♦
Capsules (Uh 4i/69. 4^/6?
Same officers cautiously optimistic about Vietnam Nation of war (4 

(50/69)
Enemy preparations for heavier fighting nearing completion ^ft-51/69)

T urkey
Soviet* to increase aid in building new industries (U) (43/69)

United Nations
Soviets show interest for first time in financing UN peacekeeping oper

ations (33/69)

United States
Budapest now more cooperative with US, probably with Soviet permis

sion (33/6?)
Moscow again charges US mercy ships start epidemics abroad far 3W 

studies (U) (34/6?)

Warsaw Pact
izdicacor* of impending V/arsaw Pact ac:ivity noted 4 (33/6?)
Warsaw Pact force* still effective in defense of USSR, despite periodic
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Western Europe (also see France, V/. Germany. Scandinavia, and
Cyprus)
Soviets bid to enter West European natural-gas market (U) (43/69)
Warsaw Pact presses initiative an European security conference A 

(47/69>
Hard-up Spanish fisheries reportedly to he helped by Soviets (A’50/69)

West Germany
Poles snow interest in more trace with West Germany (U) (37/69}
West Germans pian to explore for uranium in. Mali (A (4.3/69)
East-West trade grows fast (49/69)

Yugoslavia
Soviets try toisrilence Yugoslav criticism with, pseudo-rapprochement

move a A) (30/69) JU
Yugoslav regime worried over regionalism breakdown in authority A?

(41/69J ' sl.f
Yugoslavia builds tankers for USSR (U) 144/69}
Inefficient enterprises in Yugoslavia must reform ar be liquidated (U) 

(46/69).
Normalization of relations between Yugoslavia-and Warsaw Pact nations, 

failing ®) (4 7/69)
Yugoslavia/Communist China: Two countries, bitter opponents for II 

years, may exchange ambassadors (U) (43/69)
Self-management of economic enterprises has mixed results in Yugo

slavia after 2G-ycar trial (®)*(51/69)

SPACE
Communication Satellites (Comsats}
12th Mtrini'ya communications-relay satellite is launched (U) (30/69) 
Satellite, submarine cable figure increasingly in global communica

tions; Soviet participation minor (U) (31/69)
.Maneuverable recasts nrobably used MoimyTs correction engine 

(35/69)
Study possibly relating to secure communications. multiple access to 

comsats. published ®) {42/69)
Malniya comsats. SSESS KOMAROV, gave communications support to 

Soyuz operation. (U) (47/69)

Lunar Probes/Missions
Another major Soviet lu.iar attempt apparently planned for mid-July 

®j (27/69)
Soviets launch heavy payload toward moon ® (29/69)
Mission of Luna 15 still not known Q {30/69)
Maicons may have contributed to Luna 15 failure; lunar shot may re

veal Luna 15 mission w (31/69)
Zond 7ls mission probably is to man-rate lunar-related systems (® 

(33/69)
Zond 7 mission apparently successful: may be prelude to manned 

lunar mission ® (34/69)
Zond 7us color photos of Moon probably of little value in planning 

manned landings (U) (36/69)
Lunar shot coming; 2 SSESSs in Havana ®) (37/&a)
Cosmos 3G0 a lunar probe failure, a setback for Soviet manned lunar 

mission ♦ (39/69)
Cosmos 300. lunar probe failure, probably deorbited over USSR ® 

(41/69)
Another Soviet lunar probe fails (44/69)
Cosmos 305 not a payload, though Soviuta said it was (45/69) 
Production, of 5L-12 launchers appears to be up this year (® (46/69) 
5L-12 propulsion system fails for 7th rime this year ®) (4 7/69) 
Claims of tranalunar communication probably in error, based on faulty 

spacetracking ® (51/69)

Maneuvering Satellites (also see Comsats and Racsats)
Cosmos 291 probably was intended :o maneuver but did not do so ® 

(33/69)*
Launch failure of I Nov may have involved maneuvering satellite ® 

(45/69)

Manned Flight
Mild, temporary hypoxia may be tried :□ improve cosmonaut perform- 

anco (32/6})
Use of artificial gravity environment not in immediate prospect for 

Soviet MOU Q ‘32/691
Speech, analysts may help monitor emotional state of cosmonauts 'A 

(33/69)
Space lab preparations being made: early Soyuz flight could pave the 

way®) (35/691
Docked Scyuzca to farm first apaca station, individual Soyuzes will ho 

ferry/supply modules (U) (3u/69)
Soviet cosmonauts reportedly number 50-75, about same as US group 

A (33/6 91

Soviets look to drugs to counter loss of oxygen in space yr underwater 
craft (U) (39/69)

Soyuzes 6. 7. 3 launched; two have docking gear but have not docked 
yet ®) (42/69)

Soyuzes 6. 7. 8 probably failed in main mission: may have observed 
three IC3M launches ® (42/6Q)

Soviet scientist claims carbon dioxide compensates for oxygen lack (U) 
(44/6a)

Soyuzes’ capabilities for crew transfer and other EVA are limited ® 
(4 5/69)

Cosmonauts confirm Soviet stress on automating spaceflight, admit tu 
weightlessness problem * (43/69)

Biosensors requiring no contact with skin developed for long manned 
spaceflight (Ul (49/69)

No dehydrated foods on Soviet space flights ® (50/69)

Meteorological Satellites (Metsats) J j
Low priority of Soviet metsat program apparently to contimic 4b <3Z/6a) 
New ’’Meteor'* launched. 2d Soviet metsat of 1969 (U) (41/69) 
Soviet metsat tested picture-sending system.similar :o US's APT 

(41/69)
Video from metsat Meteor L is sporadic fU) (4 5/6aJ
Second: center to receive metsat data being set up. a taird one planned 

(U) (46/69)

Navigational Satellites (Navsats) •
Cosmos 292 a navaid satellite ® (34/64)
Higher-altitude navsats may support military users, lower-altitude 

craft civilian users (Q) (33/69)
Soviets launch another navigation satellite e (44/64)
Cosmos 304 apparently fails in its aavsnt mission ® (45/69)
Cosmos 312 believed to be a navsat^i (4 9/69)

Nations other than USSR
Indian space program accelerating; now based partly on native designs 

and manufacture (®) (29/69) »- • ................
Soviets teach Egyptians to read US metsat photo* produced by West 

German equipment (U) <33/69)
Intercosmos 1 a prooable research satellite ® (42/6°)
Germany. Czechoslovakia built some of the instruments on Inter- 

cosmos l.(U) (43769)
Japan eager to be 4:h nation to launch satellite but spends little money 

on the effort (U) (47/69)

Reconnaissance Satellites (Recsats)
Two Soviet recsats in orbit: Cosmos 233 launched ® ;27/69)
Recsats Cosmoses 237 and 233 dcorbited routinely 4b (33/69)
Cosmos 2'39. hi^h-resolution photo recsat. flies 5-day mission 

(29/69) ‘ .
Cosmos 290 a recsat A (30/69)
Soviets dcorbit recsat Cosmos 290 ^b (31/69)
Cosmos 293. first Soviet rec sat in nearly four weeks, may carry 

back payload A (34/69)
Cosmos 2?4- a -high-resolution photo reconnaissance sntelUte 
Maneuverable recsats orobabiy used Molniva's correction engine 

(35/69) *
Recsata Cosmos 293. 2°+ deorbitud after I2-. 3-day flights ®i36/u9) 
High rate of recsat launches continues; Cosmos 29o. 297 launched <A 

(36/69)
Recsats Cosmos 296. 297 deorbited i® (37/64)
Soviets deorbit recsat Cosmos 299 early, apparently in hurry for photos

<#! j ?/;.•»>
Cosmos 301 a reesat (40/99)
Recsat Cosmos 101 deorbited on time A (41/59)
Computers may help in near real-time processing of photos from recce 

aircraft, spacecraft ®) (41/69)
Cosmos 302 another recsat (® (43/69?
Soviets deorbit Cosmos 302 (44/6 9)
Cosmes 306 orbited (U! (44/69)
Recce Cosmos J’Jd may stay up for 11-12 days -|® (45/69)
Recce Cosmos 306 deorbited after 12-day mission rMk-46/49)
Cosmoses 3G9. 313 are Soviets’ 29tH. 3CtE recsats launched ui 196? ((A 

(47/69)
Monitoring of naval movements, concentrations may be major mission 

of ELINT gelr on recsats ® (47/69)
Rucsar Cosmos 309. 3’0 daorbited routinely A (43/69)
Cosmoses 250, 269 n*ay be testing new 6-satellite surveillance system

f
Cosmos 313. Soviets' 3;*t recoverable recsat of 1969, may carry piggy

back payload®? (50/69)
Recsit Cosmos 313 deorbited after 12 days A (51/59)
Certain recoverable recsats may have executed both IR and visual- 

spectrum ahetegraphy®) (51/64)
Map of surveillance coverage of Cosmos 250. 269 presented (51/64)

Rasearih Satellites
Cosmos 261 conducting auroral research (U) (29/69)
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Cosmos 2*6 believed Co be a. research satellite, as claimed .ft ; 3 5 / o?) 
Research satellite Cosmos 295 probably railed in flight ft^ (3c/6°) 
Apparent research satellite launch attempt of 23 July a failure ft 

(36/6*)
Intercosmos 1 a probable research satellite W| (4Z/a'*J
Cosmos 3O5 a research satellite ft !4 3/6tt)
Germany., Czechoslovakia built some of the instruments an Inrer- 

cosmos t (L!| (-5 3/6*J
USSR launches Cosmos 307 (U'j (44/6*) _
Cosmos 3 OS an environmental research satellite ft|. (46/69)
Mating of inferrusmos I with carrier rocket upper stage shown in 

press (U) M6/(»4*)
Cosmos 262 studies vacuum-ultraviolet and soft X-ray radiation.

Soviets say. (U.) (4 7/5°)
Cosmos 311 4-research satellite "ft. [43/ 6*1
Cosmoses 142. 15*1 chuck on ionosphere’s influence on ultralong radio

waves. jays Pravda (U) (4*/6*l|i
Cosmos. 314 a. research satellite 'ft :5l/6*}

Space Communications
Antenna shown in Pravda, may receive TV transmissions from manned 

spacecraft ft (35/6*j
Moiniya enmsats. SSESS Komarov. gave communications support to 

.Soyuz operation (U).(47/6?!
Claims of translunar communication probably :n error. based on faulty 

spacetracking ft> (51 /a*)

Spacecraft Equipment and Systems
Soviets seek composite solid lubricants for spacecraft; Info sought at 

meeting (40/5*1
Unique horizon sensing may result from observations made during 

Soyuz flights (.50/5®)
Solar welding, uniquely adapted to space use. studied in USSR ^^(>1/6*)

Space (General)
Soviet space program nearly keeping up last year's record pace 

(23/64)*

Correction: Catfhqs 236 listed incorrectly in W:R 23/6.4 (U) (23/6**)
Military's permission sought w-rciezse details of research 31tel’it*s 

before Launch ft (30/6?).
Cosmonaut Feoktistov may be new chief designer of 3pacec raft/rockets, 

vice Korolev, deceased ftj (4 2/69*
Soviets play varied times or. whether there is a space rice (Ul (42/6*1 
Imports of ^pace-environment simulators can aid tn gauging progress 

of. Soviet space effort ft) (43/6?)

Spaca Propulsion
Liquid hydrogen apparently still eyed as potential high-impulse spac-j 

fueigft (34/5.9)
Report that USSR has had ’/hue lea r propelled rockets’’ for two years 

probably a misinterpretation (U) (37/6*/
Production of EL-12- launchers, appears to be up this year :46/6?|
Yantar 1 plasma ion-engine used argon. later ’fantars used nitrogen 

from atmosphere (U> (46/59)
Glushko, chief rocket-engine designer. and his Khimki Center, work 

on special-fuel engines ft) '47/6.4)
5L-12 propulsion’system fails for. 7th time this year ft) [4.4/6?)

Spaca Stations
Docked Soyuzes to form. first space station: individual Soyuzes will be 

ferry/supply modules (U) (36/61*)

Spacatracking and Control
CCD EYE on space-event support ship may be L»:neberg-Lense type 

antenna ft (56/5'4)
Aircraft i part of space-control system, says Pravda (U) (51/5*)
Claims af trans lunar communication probably in error, based on faulty

Space Weapons
Cosmo* 2*?S a FOBS, first launched this year ft (3S/69)
SS-X-6 performance believed'adequate for operational FC3S mission

•i (33/6?{.
S5-X-6 launch probably a troop-training ttrtng (^(J'?/69) .

Survaillanca Satellites
Cosmoses 25(1 and 26* tentatively estimated to be ELINT collectors

ft :46/6*l

Vertical Launches

SHOP TALK
New policy governs routing of requests by non-NORAD units to he 

placed on V/IR distribution (U) (32/69)
Injured sailor probably got ’‘intelligence treatment” instead of medical 

treatment (U) (33/69)
Video recorder/reproducer-asex’ul tn RADINT analysis, training at 

Alaskan radar sites ft (40/69)
Requests for NCRAD/CCNAD intelligence publications (U) (4 7/63)
Armed forces radio-TV station at Keflavlk invaded by local Vietnam 

moratorium supporters (U) (47/69J

ILLUSTRATIONS
Aircraft (General)
MOSS -- A’.7AC variant of TU-I'4 ft (photo) (47/6°)

Air-to-Air Missiles (AAMsJ
AA-3. A A-5 performance and characteristics (U) (3 tables ) (2’1/6*)
Soviet ANA3/AA-3 air-to-air missile (U) (drawing) (43/6*)

Antiballistic Missiles (ABMs)
The GALOSH (U) (5 photos. ! drawing! ;3~/'o'H

Bombers
Loading bombs on a BISON (U| (press photo! (27/b‘?)
BLL'iDEa {U» (4T/6«J ’•
BADGES G with KE LT /AS-> ASM (photo! (45/6=0
BLINDER tail-defense radar and fire coverage (U) (diagram) (4,!/6'!)
BLINDER'Tu-22 supersonic-dash medium bomber (^(2 photos) (4?Z6‘?)
BiSCN C (U) (2 ohotos! (49/64)

Communist China
Communist China’s military high command: The General Staff Depart

ment (U) (lifting) (32/6*)
CZuina’i Cultural Revolution, --‘vignette* (U1 (3 photo*) (43/5?)
Thtt Politburo of China's Cammeniat p-arty (U) {listing) (43/6?)

Cuba
Cuba’s sugar output (U) {graph}' (45/64)

Eastern Europe
Zitimated strength anti ?eac:n«is of Sa*t European v.arsaw Pact 

divt^ier.i (Li) (table? (4«a/6?)

Electronics (also see United States)
Luag-runge trvpo antenna (G! (3 drawing*) (27/5*?)
TvVjN DISH antenna for mobile tronodpheric'communication* (tactical)

ft'. (3. dr.iwin-j»j (27/6?)
Artirft’* concept of modified FAN 5CMQ 3 |U) (drawing :30/6'?)
Modified FAN SONG B radar f’J) (photo) (31/6?) ‘ .
GUN DISH (U) {X photo*J (33/5*)
Til" ADD Soviet precision. A3M target-tracking radar ft) ?2 photos) 

(34/6*)
A:r defense miisilc antenna.-t aboard Moskva halo cruiser a'iio being 

installed aboard new. KRXSTA-CIaas cruiser ft (2 photos) {35/49)
Orbita transmltting/receiving antenna (U) (photo) (35/5?)
SSZSS Komarov, showing COD EYZ. possible Luneberg tens (ft

(3 photos) (36/•>?)•
SIDS NET huightfinder (U) (photo U drawing) (33/6?)
Soviet chaff drop recorded, by AN/G5H-2'* (U)'(2 photos) (40/d?)
COKE/AN-24 transport intercepted by F-IGZs as recorded by AN/

GSH-2? (U) <2 photos) (40/o*?J
GATE POLE heightfinder radar (ft iphoto) [44/6?)
TILT FLOOD TV camera-head ft? (photo) (44/59)
LOW SLOVt, tracking and guidance radar for SA-3 SAM system.,ft 

(phatoi (45/5*1
Antenna being installed at Novosibirsk To receive video from Soviet 

metsat* (U) (press photo) (46/64)
FAN SCNG with optical device atop horizontal antenna. North Vietnam 

ft (photo) (47/5?)
.TOP SAIL 3-D radar of the Moskva ft (photo) (47/6*)
B LIND ER/T-J-22 supersonic-dash medium bomber ft) T photos) (4*/6*J
Characteristics oi new Soviet jamming capability :n VHF region ft 

(table) (50/6*)

Fighters
FiTTEE tUi (photo! (35f4‘»)
FITTER A/5U-7 with 2 external fuel tanks and 2 racket pods (U) (photo) 

(4 I /5*)
France's Mirage G (U) (pnoto «nd drawing) (5t3/6?)

Helicopters
Ml-4?HOUND'heHcopter with 5 7mm racket pads (U) (photo) (IZ/a*?
HOMER and HIP ft (2 photos) (35/6 ?)
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Maps
AFRICA (also see Middle East, below)

Communist and Nationalist Chinese representation (U) (27/69)
Nigeria: Biafrans attack oil installations (UJ (2-3/6?)
Ethiopia (U) (29/69)
Zanzibar (U) (32/69)
Ethiopia (U) (33/69)
Sudan (formerly Anglo-Egyptian Sudan) (U) (41/69)
ChiComs slate construction of TanZam railroad far early 1970

•t (46/69).
Tunisia (U) (47/6?)'..
Guinea: Soviets extend credit for development of Kmdia bauxite 

'£| (50/69)

ANTARCTICA , •’• jU
Antarctic stations (U)(53/6?) > !•£

ASIA (also sec USSR)
South Vietnam (U) (37/6?)
Indian space program (U) (29/69)
Burma (U) (39/69)
China: Petroleum and petrochemical facilities (UI (42/6?)
Jap^g: Japanese. Soviet! discuss joint thermal electric project 

(42/G«)
Korea: S. Korean force! sink N. Korean agent boat (43/6 ’̂j
Thailand: Areas of Communist activity (U) (47/69)
South Vietnam: Administrative divisions (U) (51769)
Laos (U)(51/6?)

EUROPE (also see USSR)
Albania (U) (39/69)
Yugoslavia-(U) (51/69)

MIDDLE EAST •'
Continued closure ox' Suez Canal accelerates development of over

land trade routes between. Europe and Asia (2 7/6?)
Tempo of incident! quickens along cease-fire lines (U) (23/6®)
Israeli*occupied areas of Arab lands (U) (43/69)

USSR (also te« World’ Maps. below)
Trans-Arctic tropospheric communication network (41(37/6-9)
Soviet Far East: Japanese and Soviets discuss joint thermal 

electric project 4|) (42/69) f
The Trans-Siberian. Railroad (U) (44/69)
Soviets establish new military district on Chinese border (U) 

(47/69)
Soviet SS-N-6 SLBM firing of 24 Nov 6? (4 9/69)

WESTERN HEMISPHERE
Guatemala (U) (42/5.9)
New passenger air route between Cuba and Latin America may 

icon be available {49/69)
Guatemala: Guerrillas continue rural operations (U) (50/69)

WORLD
Current Soviet acoustic research (U) (50/69)
Example of area of potential information collection in Northern 

Hemisphere during single orbit of Cosmoses 2 50 and 269 '£L 
. pi/64) • - .. W

Middle East
Egypt's air Ioaau« s-nce June '67 war (U) (listing) (50/69)

Missile Firings
Soviet missile/$ pace launches (U) (listing): June 69 (23/69), July 69 

(32/69). Aug 49 (3 7/6'*}. 5cp 69 (41/69). Oct 69 (46/69), Nov t»9 
(5.0/69)

Missiles (also see AAMs, A3Ms, and SAMs)
NANuCHKA-CMss gui'ded-missile patrol gunboat (drawing) (23/69)
SS-4/SANDAL (press photo) (37/6?)
SS-X-6^p (photo) (3.9/6?)
SCAMP X1R 3.M (4 photos) (39/6?)
SAWFLY/SS-NX-J navai-assocfared missile (U) (2 photos) (45/6?)
Missile! firs: displayed in Moscow parades. 1957-196? (U) (listing) 

(47/59).
SAWFLY (U) (drawing (4 7/6?)
Soviet 5S-N-6 SL3M launch of 24 Nov $9 (man) (49/69)

Nortf) Vietnam
Seaborne imports to North Vietnam (tf) (graph) (43/69).
i ruck-laden Soviet merchant ship en route lo MVN £ (pnota) (44/6*?)

Personalities
Chou En-iai. Premier of People’s Republic of China (U) (photo) (3 5/6?)
Albanians policy setters (Enver Hoxha. Mehmet Shehu, Behar Shxyilaj 

(UJ (3 pnutosF (39/69)
ridel (Caitrof. in Cuba’s rano fields (U) (photo) (4a/60)
Tunisian leaders: Habib Bourguiba and Bani Ladgham (U) (2 ohoios) 

(47/69)
Communist China's Lin Piao (UJ (photo) (43/69)
Tito speiks on strikes - 17 August b’rj'* (U) (pnotol (Sl/b^J
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Rocnets
FROGs 3. 5, 7 (U) (3 photos) (jl/69)

Ships (also see Electronics and Submarines)
NANUCHKA-CUsa guided-missile patrol junooat 4b tdraving)J25/69) 
5SESS Komarov, showing COD EYE. possible Lunebcrg lens 

(3 photos) (36/69)

South Vietnam
War Statistics (U) (graphs): (IZ/b?, 37/69, 43/69, and rO/69)
Monthly Chieu Hoi rates (U) (graph) (43/6?)
Viet Cong infrastructure ralHers (district level and above) Feb-Aug 6? 

(U) (graph) (43/69)
Number ox' enemy-initiated attacks, by week, in 1969 (U) (graph) (43/69)
Enemy-initiated attacks and incidents during 1969 ,fh:ah< points’* and 

post-Tet offensive (TJ) (table) (43/6?) Ip;l
Viet Cong linear shaped-charge demolitions (U) (2 pa.otps) (44/6?)

Space (General)
Comparison of Soviet SL-12'propulsion system with. US1! 2-scage

Saturn 1 (drawing. list of performance parameters) (27/69)
Proton 4 (U) (press photo) (32/6?)
Molniya course-correction engine (U) (2 photos) (35/59)
Soyix models (U) (1 photo: I drawing) (36/69)
Zund 7. photos of Earth. Moon (U) (3 photos) (36/6?)
Zond 7 flight path and operations (U) (diagram) (36/69)
SS-X-6 (photo) (33/69)
Intercosmos I (U) (press photo) (4 3/69)
Antenna being installed at Novosibirsk receive video from Soviet 

metsats (U) (press photo) (46/6?)
Intercosmos 1 being mated to carrier rocket ipoer stage (U) (2 photos) 

(46/6?)
Comparison of Soviet 3L-12 propulsion system with US’s 2-stage

Saturn 1 (diagram) (46/59)
Example of area of potential information collection in northern hemi

sphere during single orbit of Cosmos 250 and 269 (world map) 
(51/69)

Space Listings
Soviet lunar launch attempts (U) (time scale, listing) (30/6?) 
5L-7/SL-12 space launches, mid-l?65 through July 1969 (listing, 

time scale) (31/6?)
Soviet navigation-aid satellites (1967-196?) (^p'listing (34/n9. 33/6?)
Soviet meteorological satellite chronology (U) (chart) (41/6?)
Navaid, surveillance, and unknown-mission satellites launched by the 

SL-3 propulsion system (^(listing) (45/j^9)
Launch record at 5L-9/SL-IZ apace systems Sw (time scale, listing) 

(46/6?)
Navaid. surveillance and unknown-mission satellites launched by the 

SL-3 propulsion system (listing) (49/6?)

Surfaca-to-Air Missiles (SAMs)
SA-Z warhwad detonation over North Vietnam JphctoJ (35759) 
Fragmentation pattern. SA-2 warhead (diagram) (35759) 
GUIDZUNE/SA-Z surface-to-air missile (U> (photo! (35/69) 
Fragmentation density. SA-2 warhead H (chart) (35/69)
SA-i (U) (drawing) (40/69) T .
Standard SA-3/GOA air defense missile 'St (photo) (45/69)
GOA/SA-3 with fins on interstage structure (1^ (photo) (45/69)

Submarines
H-Ui Class submarine (U) (drawing; (47/69)

Transport Aircraft
TU-144 (U) (7 photos) (33/69)
TU-144/CHASG23 (U) (photo) (3 5/59)

USSR
Average annual growth of factor productivity in USSR. US & Western 

Europe in I?SGs ind l?ods (U) (table) (23/59)
Seme partial indicators of relative levels of technological advancement 

in USSR. US 6 Western Europe in die mid-i?6Gs (U) (cable) 
(23/69)

Growth rate decline! in output of Soviet fuels (graph) (31/69)
Soviet gross industrial production in I*363. as a percentage ox US pro

duction (a Soviet estimate) (U) (table) (3 7/69)
Soviet industrial labor productivity in 1963. as a percentage of US labor 

productivity (a Soviet estimate) (u) (table) (37/59)
Six-meter telascopa. Leningrad. USSR (U) (photo) (39/69)
TV tower in Moscow suburbs (U) (press photo) (3?/6-'l3
Japanese and Soviets discuss joint thermal electric project (map) 

(42/59)
Current Soviet acoustic research (U) (world map) (50/6?)
TV tower at Ostakino. near Moscow (u) (press photo) (4.9/6?)

United States
Radar video-tape reproducer [AN/GEM-30) at readout and analysis 

center. Alaskan NCRAD region (UJ (2 photos) (40/5?)
AN/GSH-30 scope photos at various settings (U) (2 photos) (40/59)


